
P ^ l ^ t y p c ? Canterbury Museum Type No. AQ3407 [104, S, 

f^lyj^Cantcrhury Museum Type No AQ3432 (104. 801 
^^Tz-9 mm; 299? 9 . 7-15 mm; 297,J 5 . 6-12 mm]. 
nPE ilocALiTv: Kaikoura. 

w S r o f s a y T ^ S ] 1 juv (5 mm), 2 ? 9 (9 mm), I ^ (9 

Russel?: PE98I] 3 juvs (2-5 mm). 
K g a r e i : [E953] 1 5 (8 mm). 
K S d : [E975, E979] 6 juvs (2-5 mm), 1 ? (9 mm). I<5 

(8 mm); [E956. E957] 1 $ , 1 <J (9 mm); [Z2282] ! sp. 
Coromandel: [Z2308] 5 spp. 
MtMaunganui: [E959] 2 spp. 

^ ' J j f p o i S f S s a M i u v s (3-7 mm). 5 ^ 5 (7-9 mm), 
milingion: [E966] 2 spp; [£985] 7 spp; tZ2306] about 20 spp; 

fZ2307] 7 spp. 
Kaikoura: [104] 801 juvs (2-9 mm), 299 9 9 (7-15 mm), 

297<J 6 (&-12 mm); [E969] about 20 spp; [98] many spp; 
ri l l] many spp. 

Chatham Is: [CIE 12. 19, 47] 3 juvs (5-7 mm). 2 $ $ (12 
mm), 15 (12 mm); [E105]2spp. 

HABITAT: Algal fronds. 
DEPTH RANGE: Intertidal and shallow subtidal. 
REMARKS: The shape of the first segment of antenna I 
figured by Morton & Miller suggests that their species 
was A. media. They remark that it is kelp-brown in 
colour and fastens onto the blades of Eckloma, "taking 
so firra a hold . . . as to make dislodgment difficult. The 
animal can, however, let itself go to swim in graceful 
arcs before re-attaching". 

Hick's record from Island Bay is attributed here 
with a query because of A, fdcifer's more southerly 
disU-ibution. Hicks comments that his species is "com
monly found on the large straps of surrounding brown 
algae" but "occasionally washed into the sublittoral 
corallines". 

Cassidinopsis Hansen, 1905 
Cassidinopsis Hansen, 1905: 108-9, 128. Menzies, 1962a: 142, 

144. 
TypE SPECIES: Cassidinopsis emarginata (Guerin Meneville) 

DIAGNOSIS 

Eubranchiate Sphaeromatidae with pleopod 3 outer 
ramus of two segments. Pleojxxi 2 inner ramus has well 
developed appendix masculina. Antenna I, first segment 
of peduncle not expanded, posterodistal angle without 
process. Head small. Pleotelson apex feebly emarginate, 
Uropod inner ramus laterally expanded, outer ramus 
reduced. Female mouthparts not metamorphosed. Males 

_ and females similar, body segments without processes. 

Cassidinopas admirabilis n.sp. (Fig. 17) 
I>iAGNOSIS 
Cassidinopsis with smooth body. Uropod outer ramus 
very small, attached anteriorly to inner ramus, and less 
tnan one-quarter its length. Inner ramus about twice 
as long as broad, with rounded apex. 
JJ-PE MATERIAL ^ 
Hojotype; NZOr Type No. 150 [E979. S, 3 mm]. 

' , 979. 5 juvs, 1.5-2 mm; 
Paratv Y ^ ' J^^OI Type No. P207 [E975. 979, 5 juvs. 1.5 

7 5 9 , 2-2.5 mm; 1 3 , 3.5 mm]. 
TW-ELocALmr: Leigh. 

MATERIAL EXAMINED 

Gbbome: [E982] 4 j u 4 ( n ^ i V M ^^^'^ ™n)' 
Wellington^ [E967] i47u^ •| , 's ' .2TrJm) 
OTHER HECORD.S: N o n e '' 

HABITAT: Rocks and algae 
DEPTH RANGE: Intertidal. 

appears to be of Antarctic and subantarctic distribuUo^' 

smaller (mature males are about 3 mm long, where^ 
C. amrginata males reach 27 mm in lengS). and in 
the uropod rami. In C. admirabilis. the outer ramus is 
greatly reduced to less than one-quarter the length of 
the inner, which has a rounded apex. In C. emargimta 
the outer ramus is reduced to only about half the length 
of the mner, and lies completely in the recessed outer 
margin of the broad, truncate inner ramus. 

Cymodoceila Pfeffer. 1887 4 
Cymodoceila Pfeffer, 1887: 109-10. Hansen. 1905; 107. 126. 

Menzies, 1962a: 138. 
TYPE SPECIES: Cymodoceila Cubicauda Pfeffer. 1887. 

D I A G N O S I S 

Eubranchiate Sphaeromatidae with outer rami of i^eo-
pods 3, 4, and 5 unsegmemed. Mature males with wdJ 
developed appendix masculina on pleopod 2 inner 
ramus. Antenna I peduncle, first segment not expanded. 
Pleotelson produced posteriorly with sides bent down 
and around, forming tube open at both ends. Female 
mouthparts not metamorphosed. Broodplates over
lapping in midline. Males and females similar, without 
processes. Uropods alike in both sexes, rami lamellar, 
outer ramus shorter than imier. 

m 
B 

E 

Fio. 17. Cassidinopsis admirabilis 
whole animaJ; B, penes 
ramus: D, uropod, 

n.sp., mature S\ 
C, pleopod 2, i 

ventral view. 
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FIO, 18. Cymodocella capra n.sp., mature S : A, whole animal; B, pleon, side view; C, cpistome; D, penes; E, plcopod 
2, inner ramus. 
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'" ''• ? s ^ ! t .ss'^ f tL's^r^ pLn^ii, if̂ : ̂ - -•>*"<̂  -̂ •' «* p̂ -°- ̂"̂̂  -̂= ̂  ̂ '̂'--= 
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KEY TO NEW ZEAIJ^ND AND SUBANTARCTIC SPECIES OF 
CYMODOCELLA 

I. Pleonite 1 and p!eotclson smooth, without sculpturing 
or tubercles EOREOIA 

Pleonite t and pleotelson sculptured or tubcrculatc 2 

2. Pleonite 1 with small, rounded tubercle each side of 
midline; pleotelson with one large and two small 
tubercles each side of midline CAPRA 

Pleonite 1 raised in a transverse ridge; pleotelson with 
strong, parallel, longitudinal ridge each side of mid
line, ridges and lateral margins tuberculate TUBICAUDA 

Cymodocella capra n.sp. (Fig. 18) 

DIAGNOSIS 
Cymodocella with a small tubercle on pleonite 1 each 
side of midline. Pleotelson with one large and two small 
tubercles each side of midline. 
TYPE MATERtAL 
Holot>pc; NZOI Type No. 147 [£977, ,J. 
Paratypes: NZOI Type No. P204 [E977, 
TYPE LOCALITY r Leigh, Auckland. 
MATERIAL EXAMINED 
Bay of Islands: [Cop. 6] spp. 
Auckland: [£977] 2<J 3 (2.8-3 mm). 
OTHER RECORDS: None. 

3 nun]. 
S, 2.8 mm]. 

HABITAT: Rock pools in splash zone with filamentous 
brown algae. 
DEPTH RANGE; IntertJdai. 

C>inodocella egregia (Chilton. 1892) (Fig. 19) 
Sphacroma (7) curegia Chilton, 1892: 269 
[Part] Cymodocella tubicauda Pfcffer. Hansen. 1905-
Hurley. 1961: 271. 
Cymodocella egregia Hutton, 1904; 263. Janseo. 1971-

272-3. 
[Not] Cymodocella tubicauda. Morton & Miller. 1968-

fig. 71.2. (?) Hicks, 1970: 52. 56. 

126. 

266, 

215, 

DiACNOSIS 
Cymodocella with pleotelson smooth and with shallow 
median dorsal groove. 
TYPE LOCALITY! Island Bay, Wellington. 
MATERIAL EXAMINED 
Off North Cape: [E262] 6 spp. 
Auckland: [E975, E977] 2 ja\% (1.5-2 mm). 39 9 (3-5 mm), 

1<5 (3.5 mm). 
Gisborne; [£982] 5 juvs (I.5-2J mm), 29 9 (3 mm). 1^ 

(3 mm). 
Wellington: [E967] 1 juv, (2.5 mm). 
Kaikoura: [104] 169 juvs (1.5-3 mm). 436 9 9 (2-4 mm). 

173,J 5 (3-^.5 mm); [112] 4 spp, 
Oamaru: [131] 1 sp. 
OTHER RECORDS: None. 
HABITAT: Among algae and under stones. 
DEPTH RANGE: Intertidal. 

J 

Fia. 20. Cymodocella tubicauda PfelTcr, mauiie & : A. whole animal; B. pleon, side view; C, epistome; D. penes; E, pleopod 2. 
inner ramus; F, tip of appendix masculina. 
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^ ^ B ^ tubk F vyn^^^.^ t-Wcauda Pfeffer, 1887 (Fig. 20) 

214. Ri'^ha«^^°"-.'''^V.H«c,n 190T 243-5. pi- 33. fig. 2. 

CwwS^Ha with pleonile 1 raised in a transverse ridge. 
p £ l ? a sUgl/scuIptured with a ongitud̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
S side of midline, tuberculate between ndges and 
lateral margins. 
SMAK'^ 'HaSea V o 5 - 126) and Richardson 
n S 7) s?nonymised 0» ,« /W^^ tubic<^da Pfeffer 

S ? - f r l ' s o u i Georgia and other AnUrcUc Icca^^ 
Ues and Sphaeroma {?) egregia Ch. ton d f l ) ; ^ajsen 
wrote. "The two species are identical and the type mus . 
therefore, be named C. egregia .(Chilt.) . In fact, 
Pfeffer's description predated ChiUons by 4 years_ 
Thus Cymodocella tubicauda Pfeffer (1887) is tiie 
senior synonym, and must be retained as the type species 
of the genus. This was corrected by Richardson (19U8. 
4_5) However, the two species are apparenUy far from 
identical Pfeffer's description. "Schwanzschild mit starK 
skulpiertem Mittelfelde" (Pleotelson with strongly 
sculptured middle section-1887: 109) is not the ^me 
as Chilton's "Body rather convex, smooth" (1892: 
269). Pfeffer's largest specimen was 5.7 mm long, its 
greatest breadth 3.5 mm. During an ecological study of 
Sphaeromatidae (Jansen 1971) several hundred speci
mens of C. egregia from New Zealand were measured, 
including 173 mature males—no specimen was longer 
than 4.5 mm (breadth about 2,2 mm). There is no cer
tainty that C. egregia is not a small geographic variant 
of C. tubicauda, but the regular form of the mature 
males of the former shows no tendency towards that of 
the latter, even disregarding the differences in size. 
Thus, the morphological and distributional differences 
indicate that the New Zealand material belongs to a 
distinct species. 

The distribution rather suggests that C. tubicauda is 
an Antarctic form. Chilton's record of C. tubicauda 
from the Auckland Islands could equally well be refer
red to either species, in the absence of any record of 
distinguishing features. Hodgson (1902: pi. 33), how
ever, distinctly shows a sculptured telson for his 
Auckland Islands material, even if not exactly identical 
with others from the Antarctic. We have therefore 
included C. tubicauda in the New Zealand region, and 
have taken the opportunity of figuring some NZOI 
material from new Antarctic collections. 
MATERIA!. EXAMINED 
Antarctica-Moitbray Bay: [E181, EI82, E186] 3 iuvs (6-8 

71'".3A„^ ^ (9mm), 3 3 5 (9-10mm). Cape Hallctt: 
\lUtt)l 'fP= [^''^^5 ' *P; P:'^°'3 J .spp; [Z1E04] 1 sp; [Zi824] 3 spp. 

OTHER KECORDS: Auckland Is: (Chilton 1909, Hodgson 190'') 
Antarctica: Sandwich Is, S. Georgia, Cape Adare, Booth-
Wande I. Wmckc I. Flanders Bay, 
DEFTH RANGE: Intcrtidal to 245 m 

Dynamenella Hansen, 1905 
Dynameitefla Hansen, 1905: 107, 126. Menzies. l%2a- Ut 
TVPE SPECIES: Dynamenella perforata (Moore) ' •̂ 

DIAGNOSIS 
Eubranchiate Sphaeromatidae with outer rami of pleo-
pods 3 and 4 usually unsegmented*, pleopod 5 s^-
mented. Antenna I, first segment not expanded in large 
plate. Both sexes without dorsal processes. Uropod rami 
subequal. In mature males, pleopod 2 inner ramus has 
well developed appendix mascuUna, Female mouthparts 
not metamorphosal. Broodplates overlapping in midline. 
Pleotelson has apicid notch or foramen formed by 
closing of tips of notch. 

KEY TO NEW ZEALAND AND SUBANTARCTIC SPEQES OF 
DYNAMENELLA 

1. Pleotelson with apical notch open, not constricted 
posteriorly, without median tooth _. _._ 2 

Picotelson with apical notch closed or constricted 
posteriorly, has median tooth in males 3 

2. Pleotelson has shallow apical notch, body segments 
without lateral marginal setae HinroNi 

Pleotelson has deep apical notch, body segments have 
lateral marginal setae ..- MIRSUTA 

3. Fleon surface tuberculate 

Picon surface smooth or longitudinally ridged 

•Accordmg to Mcnzics & Glynn (1968), the type of Dyna
menella has pleopod 3 outer ramus 2-scgmented. 

4, Pleotelson apical notch, median process in adult males 
narrow-acute - - CORDIFORAMINAUS 

Pleotelson apical notch, median process in adult males 
broad, obtuse „ _ MORTCNSENI 

5. Pleotelson surface longitudinally ridged; apical notch in 
adult males has small, narrow median process OONDETA 

Pleotelson surface smooth; apical notch in adult males 
has broad median process ...._ - INSULSA 

Dynamenella condita n.sp. (Fig. 21) 

DIAGNOSIS 
Dynamenella with deep apical notch in pleotelson, notch 
constricted posteriorly in females, immature males, and 
juveniles, closed and with small median tooth in mature 
males. Sexes otherwise similar. Pleotelson dorsal surface 
deeply ridged longitudinally, tuberculate posterolaterally. 
Body segments with marginal lateral setae. 
TYPE MATERIAL 
Holotype: Canterbury Museum Type No. AQ3410 [104, S, 

4 mm]. 
Paratypcs: Canterbury Museum Type No. AQ3435 [104, 2 

juvs. 2.5-2.8 mm; 7 9 9 , 2.8-3.9 mm; 1S<J <3, 3.2^.2 mm]. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Kaikouia. 
REMARKS: There appears to be variation in colour, 
from orange-red to grey-speckled (with prominent 
chromatophores), and in the degree of ridging. Two 
specimens from Stephens Island, which appear to be 
otherwise identical, have very pronounced ridging. 
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MATCRIAL EXAMINED 
Raglan: [E948] 1 juv. (2.5 mm). 
New Plymouth: [Cop. 23] spp. 
Wellington: [E967] 12 juvs (1-3 mm), 4$ 9 (3 mm), 2<J ^ 

(3 mm). 
Stephens I; [28] 2 spp. ^, , , „ 
Kaikoura: [104] 2 juvs (2.5-2.8 mm), 7$ ? (2.8-3.9 mm), 

193 3 (3.2-4.2 mm); [E971] 69 juvs (1-4 mm), 6$ $ 
(3 mm), 9(5 3 (i-4 mm); [109] about 40 spp. 

Dunedin; [E973] 20 juvs (1-3 mm), J 9 (3 mm), 6 J ^ (3-4 

Soaiw'ls- [63-74] 11 juvs (3 m). 1 9 (4 mm). 

D 

FIG. 21. Dynamenella condita n.sp., mature $ : A. whole 
aoimal; B, plcon, side view; C, epistome; D, penes; 
E, pleopod 2, inner ramus, 

OTHER RECORDS: N o n e . 

HABITAT: Under stones, among a]jjae 
DEPTH RANGE! IntcrUdal. • 

DynanieneUa cordiforamiDalLs (ChUton. 1883) (Fig. 22) 

Cymodocea cordiforaminalis Chilton, 1883b: 188-9 nl 22A. 
figs 1-ld. Thomson & Chilton. 1886: 152 ^ ^ 

lyymodoce cordiforaminalis. Huxley, 1961; 270 
Dynamenella cordiforaminalis. Jsuisen, 1971: 267-8, 273. 

DIAGNOSIS 

Dynamenella with deep apical notch in pleotelson ccm-
stricted posteriorly in females, immature males and 
juveniles, closed and with a narrow median tooth in 
mature males. Sexes otherwise similar. Pleotelson dor-
sally tuberculate. Body segments with marmal lateral 
setae. 
TVPE LOCALnr: Lyttclton Harbour. 
MATERIAL EXAMINED 
Cape Brett: [Cop. 5] spp. 
Auckland: [E949] 15 juvs (3-5 mm), 18 9 $ (4-5 mm) 

85 6 (5-6 mm); [138] spp; [Gal. 644] 1 5 . 
CasUepoint: [E983] 1 sp. 
Wellington: [E967] 7 spp. 
Kaikoura: [104] 740 juvs (1-4 mm), 220 5 $ (^5 mm). 

263 3 3 (3-7 mm); [E969] about 20 spp; [102] 1 sp; 
[103] 1 sp; [105] 20-30 spp; [106] 40-50 spp; [111] many 
small spp. 

Lyttclton: [149] 24 spp. (3.5-4.5 mm); [150] 1 sp. (4.5 mm); 
[151] 6 spp. (3-5 ram). 

Chatham Is: [CIE 22] about 14 spp. 
HABITAT: Under stones, among algae, algal holdfasts. 
REMARKS: The Lyttelton specimen [150] is from a jar 
(No. 211) labelled "Cymodoce cordiforamirudis" and 
"type". 

Fia 22. Dynamenella cordiforaminalis (Chilton), mature 5,*̂ <=*Pt ^ J *_? ' ,'^;s"^**!,tn1?jrti^;'E, ^ dorsal 
view of head, showing epistome and peduncles ot antenna i, LI, F"-^' 
view; F, penes; G, pleopod 2, inner ramus. 
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r 
I>}rnaiiKiiella hirsuta Hurley & Jansen. 1971 (Fig. 23) 
DIAGNOSIS 
Dyrutmenetla hirsuta Hurley & Jansen, \97\. Jansen, 1971; 268. 
Dynamenella with deep apical notch in pleotdson, 
notch lacking median tooth and posterior constriclion. 
Body surface smooth, scgtnents with marginal setae 
laterally. LTropod inner ramus with convex outer margin 
outer ramus broadly elliptical. Sexes similar, 
TYPE MATERIAL 

Holotype: Canterbury Museum Type Ko. AQ 3408 (107, 6, 

paratypes: Canterbury Museum Type No. AQ 3433 [107, 137 
juvs, 2-S mm; 120$ 9, 5-8 mm; 73 (J 5 , 5-10 mm}. 

TtVE LOCKhlTY: K^ilcOUTa. 
MATDSIAL EXA.V«!NE£> 

Cape Brett; [Cop. S] spp. 
Wellington: 123] 1 sp. „ „ , „ 
Kaikoura: [107] 137 juvs (2-8 mm), 120? 9 (S-8 mm) 73 

$ $ (5-10 mm); [116] 20-30 spp; [113] 20-30 spp; [93] 
spp; [96] spp; [97] spp. 

Stewart I; [74] I sp. 
HABITAT: Algal holdfasts. 
DEPTH RANGE: Iiitertidal. 

Djitsnienella huttoni (Thomson, 1879) (Fig. 24) 
Cymodocea {Dynamena) huttoni Thomson, 1879: 234, pi. 10. 

fig. A6, 
Cymodcce huttoni. Hutton 1904: 263. Chilton. 1906: 272. 
DynameneKa huttoni. Chilton, 1909: 657-8. Chilton, 19113: 

568. Stephenson, 1927; 368-9, Monod, 19316; 25. Nier-
strasz, 193!: 212. Huiiey. 1961: 271. Holdich. 1968b: 407. 
Kicks. 1971: 52, 56, Jansen, 1971: 268, 273. 

DynameneUa huttoni. Vaomsoxi & Anderson, 1921: 114, Naylor 
1961: 11, figs 3a-s. Morton & Miller, 1968.' 214, 215, 217. 
fig. 71.1. 

DIAGNOSIS 
Dynamendla with shallow apical notch in plcoidson. 
lacking both median tooth and posterior constriction. 
Body surface smooth, without setae. Uropod jnacr 
ramus with convex outer margin, outer ramus broadly 
elliptical. Sexes shnilar. 
TYPE uxM-vrv: Duncdin. 

F;c. 23. Dynamenella hirsuta Hurley & Jansen, mature j ; 
A, whole animal; B, pleon, side view; C, epistome; 
D, penes; E, pleopod 2, inner ramus. 

Ffa 24. Dynamenella huttont (Tbonisoo^ „„h 

epitome « d peduncle, of ^^s^t^.TTplli^to n^'ttT^'^' ^ri ''^' ^''^' <̂ - ^«''^*1 view of head showing 
su «. ventral view; E. penes; F, pleopod 2. inner ramus. 


